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   Remarkable apartment  
  Information de l’agent

Nom: ArKadia
Nom de
compagnie:
Pays: Royaume-Uni
Téléphone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Détails de l’annonce
Propriété à: Vendre
Prix: EUR 850,000

  Location
Pays: Malte
Soumis: 16/04/2024
Description:
Gracious elegance can solely describe this remarkable property situated in the northern picturesque
village of Mellieha recognised as a European Destination of Excellence. Located on three roads in an
iconic development where one can actually perceive the craftsmanship of the builders this stunning
apartment sits on a footprint of 295sqm and is being sold finished and partly furnished a property which
has been designer furnished to the highest standards. The layout comprises a welcoming hallway three
double bedrooms with the master suite enjoying a spacious walk in wardrobe and a further smaller one
together with a lovely en suite shower room. Further complimenting this property is a family bathroom
and a separate guest shower room together with an extremely sizeable utility room and wash room at roof
level. At the front end of the apartment with views of the magnificent Mellieha Parish Church from its
lavish corner traditional Maltese balcony a stunning fully equipped kitchen with a striking island
breakfast bar an enchanting dining room with its table top carved out of one amazing piece of marble and
an equally impressive living room leading onto a separate open balcony complete this home. Undoubtedly
a distinctive residence for the client who values the traditional village life yet is only a short drive away
from Mellieha bay and within walking distance to the many shops restaurants and cafes which this
northern town offers.
Amenities Features

Internal Features
Intercom System
Walk in Closet

Appliances
Dishwasher
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Dryer
Microwave
Range Oven
Refrigerator
Washer

A C
Pool

  Commun
Chambres: 3
Salle de bains: 3

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Information additionnelle
Lien URL du site web: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T999/?utm_campai

gn=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=IM
LIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mt28807483
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